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dependir
ofHonda _.. inject drugs and c~rtain kinds of sexual 
-1 contact. 
being a health threat to take an AIDS test. 
In Pennsylvania, meanwhile, Millersville 
latency pedod, meaning others may be in­
fected and not know it. 
ual or bisexual men or drug users who 
shared dirty needles, Harris said. 
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r::-----llMlllli!'111 to Smith, is just one way a person John Marshall Law School; Barbara 
learn more about the current status of Dodds Stanford, founder and president of 

in various areas of the world and Worldwide Learning Resources and the 

they, as individuals and in groups, Arkansas Council on Global Education; 

, Renais do to effect change. and Dennis Care, director of the Center 

'l1le rust day of the conference will be for Peaceful Change at Kent State Univer­

:-----...;.i~d at Hobart Arena in Troy, Ohio. sity, head of the Peace Studies Consortium 
ese sessions are in coordination with of Ohio Colleges and Universities, and 
estcm Ohio Education Association editor of the journal, Peace and Change. 
fwoEA) and will focus on the rationale Each day of the workshops will end 

iDd philosophy of peace studies and peace with a featured event. On Wednesday the 

illucation in the 21st century. Although Sing-Out, Troy, will present a free 

WSU docs not offer a major in peace musical, Alice in Blunder/and, at 9 PM at 

l1lliea, there are approximately fifty the WSU Medical Sciences Building 

llOlla now offered that in some way auditorium. Although free, all seats should 

tellllto social conflict, resolution, and in­ be reserved in advance. 

ter II ial peace. Thursday's conference will end with a 

'111l«cond day, which will be held reception, with food, in the Faculty Dining 

llmaif mtirely on the WSU campus, will Room, University Center from 4:30-5:30. 

biallll1at Governor Richard Celeste, This will afford an opportunity to meet 
 Last night the Wright State women's soccer team tied Wilmington. 
eleste to speak at Seeking 
on campus, Thursday 
On October 15 Wright State will host 
second leg of a two-day program of 
r - --11111ksbops and conferences on "Seeking 
r-----r 
: Why Is It Our Concern?" a title 
to make people curious as to why 
should be concerned. 
Acrording to Reed Smith, WSU pro-
r emeritus Of political science, in-
. ual involvement and education is 
· in confronting issues of peace. 
Community," and "Peace and the 
"Numbers of people do affect public 
· ... don't let them (politicians) made 
interchange. 
make the decisions; it's a democracy, 
re supposed to make decisions," Smith 
include Vivian Einstein Gordon, director 
iii!. Attending the Peace Conference, ac­ Program and assistant professor at the 
speech, tne day will include educational 
and informative workshops such as 
''Alternatives to Violence,'' ''Reactions to 
Nuclear Threat," "Peace and Religious 
Military." The afternoon workshops are 
not "just another bunch of speeches," 
Smith said, but rather, are designed as 
projects of participation. Each group that 
convenes to address a topic will deal with 
two questions: What concerns us? and 
what can we do? After a five-minute 
presentation from the group leader, the 
format will be that of genuine debate and 
The group leaders of these workshops 
for the Chicago-based ~onflict Resolution 
~ to speak at 11 :45 am. Peace and greet the various visiting scholars, 
See page 5 for story. Photo by Matt Copelandflllllitwas one of Celeste's four priorities 

in blHdministration. In addition to his See "Peace," page 2 

College students may be second highest on AIDS risk list 
• 

(~- College students may be the se­
conl most likely population to be at risk 
Of'-!Jlllracting AIDS, the head of a major 
nadleal campus health group is warning 
Oll&Dational speaking tour. 
1' reason, says Richard Keeling, health 
dktetor at the University of /irginia and 
cbalnnan of the American College Health 
Aaociation (ACHA) AIDS task force, is 
that students are more likely to be sexually 
~romiscuous and, in youthful feelings of 
unmortality, less likely to practice safe sex. 
lo June, moreover, US Surgeon General 
C. Everett Koop warned Congress of a 
JlOtential "explosion" in the number of 
teens who get AIDS (acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome), a fatal virus that 
destroys the body's immune system and 
renders the victim vulnerable to otherwise­
innocuous germs. 
The disease is spread by contaminated 
~ blood transfusions using dirty needles to 
And when students get to campus, ex­
plained ACHA spokeswoman Ann Higley, 
"It's a period of exploration" when many 
students experiement with sex and drugs 
for the first time. 
"It's their first taste of freedom, and 
often there's an unwillingness to take 
responsibility.'' 
Some colleges have tried to warn 
students by distributing flyers, installing 
condom vending machines to promote 
"safe sex" and, like the University of 
Massachusetts and Mount Holyoke, Smith, 
Amherst and Hampshire colleges did Sept. 
29, stage elaborate programs to educate 
campus residents about the disease. 
Schools seem to be announcing new 
AIDS efforts weekly. Just last week, for 
example, Michigan State said it would 
start testing students anonymously for 
AIDS, while the University of Illinois said 
it might require any student it suspected of 
University set up an AIDS Review Board 
to plan how to deal with the disease on 
campus in the future. 
Still, the ACHA's Keeling thinks col­
leges are doing a bad job teaching students 
about AIDS. 
More than three-quarters of the nation's 
campuses have done "little or nothing" to 
teach students, he figured. 
"We're starting to talk in terms of 
obligations, not options. AIDS education 
is the moral and ethical obligation of col­
leges, irrespective of whatever discomfort 
with the topic trustees or alumni or the 
community may feel," Keeling said. 
"The Department of Education also has 
ignored its responsibility to develop AIDS 
education policy, but that support has 
been absent," he said. 
Higley reported only 75 students have 
been diagnosed as having AIDS-related 
illnesses, but added the disease has a long 
The chanci: of contracting AIDS from a 
single heterosexual contact, reported Dr. 
James Goedert of the National Cancer In­
stitute, may be less than 1 in a million. 
But Goedert quickly added the report 
encourages "a false sense of security," 
and that ignoring "safer sex" practices can 
be fatal. 
"Only" four percent of the reported 
AIDS cases in the U.S. were transmitted 
through heterosexual contact, and half the 
heterosexual victims were born in Africa 
or Haiti, where, because venereal diseases 
and consequently open sores in the genital 
area are more common, AIDS seems to be 
passed more readily between men and 
women, Dr. Jeffrey Harris of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
said. 
Ninety percent of the reported AIDS 
cases in the U.S. have involved homosex­
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"Bangin:" Featuring "Bangin' On My Heart:• "No Surrender" and "~ince You've Been Gone." 
{NEWS) 
Truman Scholarship another possible 
source of funds for WSU Honors students 
By MIKE E. DIXON tions. Scholarships are nominees. The Foundation 26th, so don't pro-
granted based on merit to only considers institutional crastinate. Last year Ohio 
Special Writer students who will be juniors nominations from faculty institutions received four 
in the 1988-89 academic representatives . Truman Scholarship reci-
Students who are already year and have outstanding Further information is pients, plus two nominees 
or who plan to pursue the leadership capabilities. Fur- available at the Honors on the alternate list. Since 
University Honors Program ther criteria are full-time Program office, 163 Millett. the Truman Scholarships do 
should consider applying enrollment at an accredited The deadline for application sway towards public institu-
for the Harry S. Truman institution with intent to to the Wright State selec- tions, and individuals 
Memorial Scholarship graduate with a degree and tion committee is October chances are favorable. 
established by Congress to graduate studies in a public 
commemorate Truman's service field, a cumulative Peaceown understanding of better, and be a U.S. 
America's politcal system citizen. 
and his desire to support Scholarship awards cover Continued from page 1 organizing the sessions, in-
young people' s educational academic expenses up to a deans, speakers, and terested parties are asked toopportunities. The main re- total of $7000.00 annually students from the other 18 register in advance. A largequirement for eligibility is up to four years. Each of Southwest Ohio colleges. crowd is expected and ad-active pursuit of a career in the 50 states, the District of There is no charge for vance notice is needed topublic service, both past Columbia, Puerto Rico, undergraduate students or provide adequate space for 
University Center. 
and present. and other small entities members of WOEA. In any those interested in respec- will take place on the frPublic service is defined , (Guam, Virgin Islands, etc.) other case the registration tive workshops . To register, field near r'olonel Glenn.by the Foundation, as in- award scholarships, in addi- fee is $7 .50. In order to contact Vernon Moore atvolvement in government tion to 52 at-large awards 873-2240 or 873-2751. 
and Tony Levvis have come up vvith a modern rock 'n' roll. 
Kung Fu and Tai Chi: WSU 
Kung-Fu and Tai-Chi Club 
will meet Wednesday, Oct.14 
from 7-9 p.m. in the wrestling 
room. All are welcome. 
Coronet: Comnet, the 
communication club, will 
meet Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 
3:30 p.m. in 041 University 
Center. All are welcome. 
Black Professional Co 
Seminar: This seminar 
be held on Wednesday, 
14 at 7 p .m. in the Uppe: 
Hearth Lounge of the 
University Center. The 
seminar is being presen 
the MODELS program. 
more info, call ex. 2834 
qat the Bolinga Center. 
will meet on Thursday, 
15 at 9:30 p.m. in 045 
Lacrosse Action: WSU 
Lacrosse Club will host 
Heidelberg on Saturday, 
Oct. 17 at 2 p.m. The m 
classic-their nevv album, "Bangin' "! The Outfield. Ready to rock the vvorld all 
Ten melodic and vvell-crafted gems that over again. 
Available At: 

Gem City Records & 





On Columbia Records. Cassettes and Compact Discs. 
Live at Main Gym PE Building Friday October 16th ft 
(Tickets on sale at the University Center Box Office 

WSU Students $10.00-Valid ID Required 

General Public $13.00 

Sponsored by UCB Concerts 
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'TS rincess Bride presents standard formula in entertaining way 

keeps a balance between wizard, a giant, and a Fire like you would hear within 
reality (so to speak) and Swamp with five-foot rats! your own circle of knights, 
fantasy, but more impor­ Besides humorous high damsels, and/or misfits, 
*1Jenever film-makers tantly hints at the truth. adventure, The Princess whichever may be the case. 

uce a story-book tale This is the twentieth cen­ Bride has virtual unknowns This twist allows the story 

ut the Middle Ages, tury, age of space travel in leading roles while to flow without over-used 

run the risk of creating and holocaust weapons, so veterans support, so the ploys and consequent 

film with corny dialogues, we don't swallow everything characters are fresh, but yawning. 

· g plots, and action we are fed. We question, also familiar. Yet what In addition to a unique 

which rival television object, and even make our maks the film is how a very twist, The Princess Bride 

. The nan'\es can own rules upon occasion, old tale takes on a new hosts some of the big 

, but unless the story which the boy tries to do. look. names in film, like director 

told with a twist, alas, all But his grandfather, played Rob Reiner (Stand By Me), 

lost. by Peter Falk, just sits back Everyone's favorite William Goldman, screcn­

saying this is the way it is, character, from hero to write, who won Academy 

take it or leave it. villian, does the expected, Awards for Butch Cassidy 

The continuing fairy tale but with contempory, and The Sundance Kid and 

stages swordfights, English honest attitudes. The All the President's Men, 

monarchies, and torture dialogue is simple, in jest plus composer Mark 

chambers, not to mention a upon occasion, but much Knopfler of Dire Straits. 

Thurber Carnival has ups and downs 
could be disappointed. this scene, Kerr took on the 
By KAREN SMITH The collection opened role of the host, while 
with "World Dance," a Michael Boyd played the Staff Writer 
scene in which all the cast straight-man assistant. Both 
rendered good perfor-Once in a great while, a 	 dances about the room 
reciting "Thurberisms," mances, but Kerr stole the lover of literature gets to 
see his or her favorite work those catchy and thought- scene with her "pompous­
come to life on the stage. provoking phrases which so socialite" accent and 
When this happens, the often appeared beneath a hauRhty laughter. 
The drawbacks to the result is either overwhelm- Thurber cartoon. This scene 
overall performance were ing joy or devastating seemed to delight most of 
few, but they were obvious. disappointment. In the case the audience, bringing a ce fantasy, chivalry, Ray Miller, who appeared of "A Thurber Carnival," cadence of laughter to the Jes, and trickery, but in six of the scenes, was notit appeared to be a little bit room.borders on satire. the finest of actors. He of both.estley and Buttercup 	 "The Night The Bed flubbed several lines and Last weekend, The tercup?). the young 	 Fell" brought Jim was unable to convincingly 
oand damsel in distress, • 	 Dayton Theatre Guild open- Lockwood's talents into the come into character ined its 1987-88 season with a true love only to lose it 	 limelight, as he took on the several scenes. He was mostpresentation of "A Thurberhe leaves to seek his 	 role of Thurber in telling disappointing in "If GrantCarnival," a series of 14e in the world. The 	 the story of the night the Had Been Drinking At Ap­skits that bring to life the bed fell on his father. pomatox.''humorous works of James Lockwood was not only an "A Thurber Carnival" 
Thurber. As a great entertaining story teller, but runs on Friday, Saturday 
Thurber fan, I anxiously a convincing Thurber. and Sunday until October 
awaited the premiere, hop-pen everyday," 	 One of the most 25, at various time 
' teeing his return. 	 ing to be thoroughly enter- delightful scenes in the play The Dayton Theatre 

tained and enlightened. 
The typical fairy tale 	 was "The Pet Depart- Guild is located at 2330 
With a cast including Bar- ment," a portrayal of aario of this film is kept Salem Avenue in Dayton 
mdragging by the young bara Kerr and Jim public television production and reservations may be 
Y's interuptions of his Lockwood, I doubted I of a "pet advice" show. In made by calling 278-5993. 
dfather' s storytelling. 
's uninhibited honesty ONLY 11 WEEKS UNTIL CHRISTMAS! 

Gold Circle is set for the most exciting Jloliday season ever! We are h11ing for part-time, 

seasonal openings now. Gold Circle offers a chance to earn extra h?liday cash and shop 

with an associate discount. During the Holidays, we offer challcrnng positions in the
lfyou are working 
PRODUCTION I i following areas: 
for the Ouifield I CASHIERS SELLING FLOOR STOCK CREW 
Concert (and you know Start rate as high as $4.1 4/hr depending on experience. Apply now at a store n~arcst 
who you are) you. Or attend our Job Fair 11-7 p.m. at the following store locations. Immediate 




GOLD CIRCLE STORES Wed. Oct. 14 Friday Oct 16Thur,o;day October 15th 
Monday Ocl 12 5120 Salem Ave. 1724 Woodman Dr.at 3:30 pm in 	 I , Jj216 E. Alcxandcrville-Bellbrool< Hd. Dayton 	 Kcttcrin.!(
046 University Center. 	 11 Centerville 
Be t1:circ or consider ' A Division of Federated Department Stores.Inc 
Goldman initially wrote movie's end. 
the story as a fairy tale for As for the young couple's 
his two daughters, which fight for true love, well, 
later became a novel, then you'll have to go see for 
a movie. Goldman's love yourself. Just remember 
for storytelling is expressed though, amid the strife of 
by the young boy's new ad­ modern reality, true love 
miration for the grand­ doesn't happen everyday, 
father and his book by but it does happen. 








The Grand Opening of our 

"University Shoppes" Location 

2606 Col.Glenn Hwy. 
PENNY SPECIALS EVERY WEEK IN OCTOBER! 
r-i-~is-w:;;.;;~;~;~----~--1 
I MIX OR MATCH I
! SLACKS, PLAIN SKIRTS 1¢ ~ 
~ OR PLAIN SWEATERS f .."::.• 
I . Pl rAIS nHnA I Sat9·3 
I 1 s1 piece cleaned al regular pnce II And every 2nd piece cleaned for only I 
I COUPON VALID Al BOIHLOCATIONS-GOOD IHAU 10·17 87 I 
REGISTER GAANOPR17F CUSIOM IAILOREDSUIT 
TO WIN Isl PR17E. SSOORYCLFANINGCEATIFICATE 
~------------------------' 
'°"'•''"''V ~~,.-, 2nd PR17E S;>S UAY Cl FANING Cf RI IFICATE 







Kinko's is open extra early just 
for you. Copying, collating, 
binding and more. 
429-2585 

In University Shoppes 

corner of N. Fairfield Rd & 

Col. Glenn Hwy 

- 1:ourself scratched! , 1 ~~ L. :-. .L., ~.fq~aL0p~rturvt~.~mpl~~¥/F/fj/\ , .._. .t:.-··:-,._,_· ,\'......, -~ • 1.------------------•.,,.. ~ l"'-'t"'~.--::: ~l"'-~  ·~ ,,... ,"-i ,-q-', ';; 7r.« ~ ,,.q.; l4' ;.o"~~"(""';G. '\-==~========-:-::. I 
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The Guardian Staff 

VANCE WISSINGER, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor 
PHILIP E. L. GREENE . . . . . . . . . Associate & News Editor 
.JOESPHR. HERPY ........ . .. . ........... Sports Editor 
DAVID L. CLARK ..... Features & Entertainment Editor 
TY GREE 'LEES ........................ Photo Editor 
LUWENNA A. SWINGLE ............ Business Manager 
CHRISTI E MITSOFF . .. ......... Advertising Manager 
MICHELE M. FRANCE, HARRY G. KNIGHT, 
KAREN L. SMITH ....... ... ..... . ... . .... . Staff Writer 
TODD BUNNELL, BRYAN ELLIS, 
KRISTAN ' HARRIGAN, JEFF LOUDERBACK, 
MATTHEW MAi i , 
MIKE SAKAL, LOU E. WILSON . . . . . . Associate Writers 
GARY BARBER, JAMES A. BEARD, JEFFF BURNE1T 
MIKE DIXON, JAMES GORMLEY, CHARLES . KING, 
MIKE McCLURE, MIKE MILLER, VANESSA O'KELLY, 
NANCY E. POTTS, DAVID ZINNER ..... Special Writers 
MATTHEW COPELAND, MATT SHOVER, 
CHUCK .JONES, ERIC J . OPPERMAN, 
PERRY QUIJAS.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Photographers 
KAREN V. Pl1TMA ..... .. ............ Graphic Artist 
RENEE BICKNELL ... Advertising Production Technician 
KEITH BURRAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Circulation Manager 
SAMANTHA HARRELL, TRACI L. HUFF... Typesetters 
DAVID STOUf, 
YVONNDIA SEBASCO . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Layout Technicians 
CRAIGE. CARDIMON ............... . .... . Copy Editor 
JEFFEKNLIGHT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Computer Specialist 
Al\ G ATACKETT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o:recrcu•ry 
GERRY PETRAK, KAREN-LEIGH SPICER ..... Advisors .. 
The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed 
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly 
during summer quancr. The newspaper is published by the 
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn 
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505: 
Newsroom, 873-2507. 
The Daily Guardian subscribes to United Press International 
and the College Press Service (CPS). 
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the 
' editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of 
the writer. Views expressed in columns and cartoons arc those 
of the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the 
consensus of the staff. 
Terms of Advertising 
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or 
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any 
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance 
rules. 
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition r other 
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacl'..s an 
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic 
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising th:ll promotes 
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear­
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used 
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the products 
or services mentioned therein. 
Letter Policy 
The Daily Guardian encourages letters from its readers, and 
will print them without altering content or intent. However, 
we reserve the right to edit letters for space limitations. 
Letters to the Editor must be typewritten and not exceed one 
and a half double-spaced pages. 
Letters must be signed with name, class rank and major, 
staff position or occupation; unsigned letters will under no 
circumstances be printed. Letters must exclusive toThe Daily 
Guardian. Please include address and telephone number for 
verification of authorship. 
. 

5,~~;ras made up af ex-S~7;;~!~,.~~,:~~~,~=1,9,~~:dLa 
In Karen L. Daily's letter (9 Oct 87) attacking my 
critisism of U.S. aid to the Nicaraguan Contras, some un­
true statements were made. 
Ms . Daily asserted that none of the Contra leaders are 
former members of the Nicaraguan National Guard, the 
private goon squad of the American-backed, ex-dictator 
Anastasio Somoza. Her exact words were: " ... the hierar­
chy of the Contras were all imprisoned under Somoza 
and, therefore could hardly be considered his lackeys." 
However according to a report from the Arms Control 
and Foreign Policy Caucus (a bipartisan joint House and 
Senate body chaired by Representative Jim Leach, 
Republican from Iowa), Ms. Daily is very wrong. The 
conclusion of the report is as follows : " ... the (Contra) ar­
my is organized and commanded by former national 
guardsmen. In the first publicly available organizational 
chart of the high command of (the main Contra group) 
the FON military force, the report finds that forty-six of 
the forty-eight positions in the FDN's command structure 
are held by former guardsmen." The Causus(sic) report is 
from the Congression~I Record (23 April 85). 
Ms. Daily accused my information sources, that cited 
To abandon Contras would end in catastrophy 

Dear Editor: 
The statements made in Ms. Hatcher's letter (Pledge of 
Resistance) are false. To abandon the Contras would 
have catastrophic consequences for the reputation of the 
United States and for the American people (all 
Americans--South Americans, Central Americans and 
North Americans). 
The thousands of Nicaraguan refugees in neighboring 
countries have not run from the Contras. They are fleeing 
Sandanista(sic) terrorism and communist oppression. 
If you talk to the poor Miskito (sic) Indians and per­
sonnel from relief and medical missions in the area you 
will appreciate how ruthlessly the communists apply their 
"depopulation program" and "controls." They bring 
horrifying memories of killing, rape, robbery, burning 
and starvation at the hands of Cuban and Sandanista(sic) 
soldiers. The state has other plans for the land of their 
ancestors. They are even terrorized by agents who in­
filtrate the refugee camps. 
Many of the Latino (as oopposed to Indian) refugees 
have had their property confiscated or businesses taken 
over by the state. Their hearts bleed for those left behind 
and their beloved homeland. 
These victims fill the Contra ranks. They have a chance 
ideologically biased to the point of unreliability. 
However, she failed to mention that one of my sour 
the Association for Human Rights, was praised by tht 
conservative Wall Street Journal (31 July 87) . The J 
nal called the Association: "A highly respected group 
Nicaraguan exiles, with expertise in monitoring hu111a1 
rights violations ... " Also, in 1986, none other that tht 
Reagan Administration asked the Association to mo 
Contra human rights abuses. Would Ronald Reagan 
a "left-wing or liberal organization" to watch over hiJ 
much-beloved Contras? 
Religion, 
WSU Pledge of Resis 
ball, 1 
to fight back . 
I differ with other assertions by Ms.Hatcher that in 
rectly minimize the importance of the Contras. She w 
like to convince us that the Catholic church and West. 
Europe can bring significant pressure on the Marxist 
danistas(sic). Not true. 
The Sandanistas(sic) have effectively eliminated the r 
Catholic church there by installing Cuban and Soviet 
"socialist priests" as parrish leaders. Few church offici 
are militant and the church is not powerful as an oppo- ly 
nent to tyranny. As in Poland, it feeds the soul, not tht 
body. 
Finally, I' <1 like to point out that Nicaragua does not 
need western aid (although it persues such). The com­
munist block controls and suports Nicaragua and plans 
profit from their investment. Growing support for the 
Contras threatens that investment. 
The Contras and their fearfully silent supporters have 
one source of hope--the U.S. To turn our backs on the 
Contras as some opportunistic politicians propose would 
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). The J 
ted group 
ing hum Raiders soccer fans were 
er that 1 ~ • y jumping out of 
n to mo · seats yesterday. They 
Reagan good reason when 




and ac . Henke tied the game 
ork folkt after Kris Johnson aired a 
corner kick in front of the 
erely y pl. The ball deflected off 
illiam Ei •Quaker player into the 
'gion, paCh of a stern Henke. 
esrstaa "As soon as I saw the 
f 
f R · 
ball, I knew it was going to 
Y ao in," Henke said. "I have been missing those 
shots in practice and I was 
r that i rmined not to miss it 
Following a pattern set in 
recent games, the Raiders 
played to a scoreless first 
half. 
"We've had trouble get­
ting our offense going early 
on," head coach Hylton 
Dayes said. "Losing Lisa 
Johnson and Joanna Martin 
for the game did not help 
the situation." 
Wright State issued a full 
attack on the Quaker 
goalkeeper in the second 
half, having many near 
misses. Overall, the Raiders 
played a more aggressive 
game than the visiting 
Quakers, according to 
Dayes. "We were more in 
the flow in the second 
half," Dayes said. 
Freshman Katie Lee made 
the defensive play of the 
game, with the clock tickingf· Shew ·" 
r:!," ilmington hands 
1;:v~~ter booters a loss
fhoffi 
an oppo. By JOE HERPY 







Last Saturday ended up 
in a sloppy, rainy mess for 
the Raider men's soccer 
team. Greg Andrulis' squad 
dropped a heartbreaker to 
Shaver was assessed with 
a red card at the end of the 
contest after he vocalized 
some unfavorable words to 
the officials. 
A red card issued to a 
player constitutes sitting out 
the remainder of the game 
away in the first half, when 
she came out of nowhere 
and blasted the ball from a 
Quaker player in front of 
the goal. 
Dayes was pleased with 
the team's effort after los­
ing Johnson and Martin. "I 
was satisfied with the 
strong effort after losing 
two vital players in our of­
fense," Dayes said." Joan­
na has been playing ag­
gressively and Lisa gives 
our team momentum as our 
co-captain." 
The picture was not as 
pretty in last week's clash 
with the 16th-ranked Cin­
cinnati Bearcats. The 
Raiders held the Cats to a 
scoreless first half. 
The final stanza was not 
as profitable as UC 
assaulted the nets for two 
goals spoiling the upset 
hungry Raiders' chances for 
a piece of the Cats' 
top-20 pie. 
After the week' s action , 
the Raiders' record stands 
at 3-4-3 on the season. 
A trip to Morehead State 
may be the answer to level­
ing the Raiders as they visit 








Wilmington College in dou­
ble overtime, 2-1. 
Quaker forward Greg 
Ayers sloshed a goal in 
with 45 seconds remaining 
in the second and final 
overtime period to sink the 
Raiders. Ayers was assisted 
by Cosmo Collett, one 
from the stars one might 
say. 
The first half only saw 
one score. Tim Cleary 
splashed in a penalty kick 
for Wilmington. Raider 
stopper Sherman Mink took 
down Cleary in the goalie 
box. Because of this, Cleary 
received a free shot at 
&oalkeeper Mike 
Kolschetzky. 
being played and sitting out 
the next scheduled game. 
Shaver did not make the 
trip to Eastern Illinois, the 
Raider opponent today. 
The Quakers were houn­
ding the Raider defense 
throughout the 110 minutes 
played. Wilmington outshot 
the Raiders, 23-7. Corner 
kicks were level at three 
apiece. Kolschetzky slapped 
away I0 saves for the 
afternoon. 
The Raiders' record falls 
to 8-2-2. Wilmington ad­
vances to 9-1-2. 
The Siena Heights forfeit 
was dropped due to the 
Saints replacing Detriot as 
the opponent on Nov. 7 
here at WSU. 
,. ••• ~••~=w•••••••••••••••••"\ 
• Join. the Sears Family ­•
• Part-time Employment• 
~ Cashiers, Stock, Sales, Auto Center, 
: Costomer StJrvice-Clerical 
• 
:Flexible Hours - No experience necessary: 
Dave Kinderdine forced 
overtime after he cracked 
the scoring drought with a 
&oal, 11 minutes into the 
leeond half. Greg Harlow 
llld Paul Shaver combined 
on the double assist. 
Detroit, who handed the 
Raiders their first loss, 
cancelled out in order to 
participate in their con­
Jctencc fournament, -
: Apply Sears Dayton Mall - any hours 
• AEOEM/F/V/H 
-~· .\. .....-.....................·"' 








Air Force Officer Training School 
is an excellent start to a 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer. We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30 
days of vacation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities. Contact an 
• · Air Force recruiter. Find out what• Officer Training School can mean• 
for you. Call• 








WANTED­ 2 Volleyball and 2 
basketball referees $8 per game for 
volleyball and $I 0 per game for 
basketball. Call Jonathan 
878-8122 or 878-2662 
0'..DER MALE GRAD STUDENT wishes 
to share new 2-bedroom condo 
with male or female non-smoker. 
"Nalking distance to WSU. 
Washer, dryer, micro, dishwasher, 
fireplace, and deck. $195 per 
month and Yi utilities. Leave 
message in MB E347 or call 
429-7115 after 8:30 p.m. 
HALLOWEEN DOGS-Rare black 
Lhasa Apsos. Fluent in several 
languages. Excellent family pct 
and ultra-efficient burglar alarm. 
Whelped 8/24/87- Color: black. 3 
males/2 females. Home-raised 
with lots of love. AKC. Adoption 
fee: $200. Applications from ex­
cellent adoptive families are now 
being accepted at 278-1902 for 
these adorable little fur persons. 
Vega with 4 new tires and battery. 
Call 253-7455 
AUDIO ETC. Dayton area's finest 
new & pre-owned audio-video 
dealer, record tapes, & compact 
disc exchange. We buy, sell, & 
trade. 2626 Col. Glenn in the 
University Shoppes. 429-HIFI 
FOR SALE- '84 Dodge Omni. Very 
good condition. Standard shift, 
82,000 miles, cruise, AM cassette, 
new tires. 256-9964 
BLOOD DRIVE! We want your 
blood! On October 28th, between 
10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., there 
will be a blood drive at University 
Center in room 041. There will be 
sign-up tables in Allyn Hall and in 
front of the bookstore on October 
19th through October 27th. Ap­
pointments appreciated, walk-in's 
welcome. Signed- the "Vampires" 
*f.XlR~*f.XlR~~ 
- N\\-\'S \-\01 \\EM 
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This month. Dom1nos Pizza offers you something 
special something new something hot Its lhe 
Philly Steak and Cheese Pizza Its a dehc1ous 
combination of thinly shced steak. green peppers 
onions. and extra cheese 
Domino's P1Zza also offers you something else 
very special this month and every month Fast free 
delivery 
Every pizza you order 1s hot. delicious and at your 
door in 30 minutes or less, GUARANTEED• 
If you·ve got a craving for the Philly Steak and 
Cheese Pizza you·d better hurry Because its only
available for a hm1ted time 
Call Us: 
878-5696 
1258 Kauffman Ave. 
Expires November 8. 1987 
11 ~8~~0'5 • DELIVERS ' • · ..FREE. 
1987 CPI Our or.,...,~ tan" ·e'f>!. '"a" S2Q o ~ ~•P<l a~ ......" •·~d 
...bsMuto0ns .11 .wed Pari< oat·"'<} :te<l~tO ~ 
MOBILE! Wed. October 28th, 
IO a.m.-4 p.m . in 041-045 U.C. 
BOURBON STREET is accepting ap­
plications for part-time bartenders, 
waitresses and cashiers. Apply 
11 :00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. or any even­
ing at Bourbon Street 1746 Wood­
man Drive. 
TYPING AND EDITING TERM PAPERS, 
resumes, etc. Accuracy, personal 
attention- reasonable rates. 
Minutes from campus. Call 
8a.m.-l lp.m.- leave message if i'm 
not at home. 878-5570 
PROFESSOR WANT IT TYPED? $1.50 
per page, computer storage. Revi­
sions 50 cents per page. Also 
theses, manuscripts, resumes, 
coverletters. Call Eileen evenings 
at 256-1830 
you need to be caged. A good 
woman could train you right! By 
the way, this woman defined the 
word good. 
ZETA TAU ALPHA is proud to an­
nounce the 1987 Pledge Class. The 
members include: Melody Bender, 
Jennifer Dillon, Sue Duncan, An­
na Gallihue, Heather Holman, 
Brandy Horack, Tracie Kitts, 
Sarah LaForsch, Holly Miller, 
Cheryl Mitchell, Mary Jo Prince, 
Julie Stevens, Christie Walker and 
Kellie White. Congradulations 
girls!!! 
THE KING(OUEEN?)OF LOVE­
1 know who you are 
on that you did not plan . 
I'm sorry to tell you BOY 
compared to me you are not a 
MAN. 
The BEAST crushes the weak 
yes Mike, you are a geek 
None can compare to the BEAST. 
Missed "Star Trek: The Next 
Generation" and would like to 
rent video tape off anyone who 
taped it. Leave message in MB 
N408 with name and phone 
number. 
DEAR TONI- Happy Birthday! I 
hope you have a great day. I'm 
looking forward to tonight. Love, 
Craig 
WHAT DO THE U.S. MODS, Holy 
Ghostly and Vertigo In Children 
have in common? They are com­
ing to WSU! Saturday, Oct. 17th. 
U.C. Cafeteria at 8:00 p.m.. 
Brought to you by WWSU 106.9 
FM 
STUDENTS LOVING A HURTING 
WORLD! The 1987 Student Baptist 
Student Convention in Columbus. 
Meet at the Campus Ministry Fri­
day 10-23 at 3 or 5 p.m.For infor­
mation, call Clyde at 429-4157. A 
good time and spiritual growth 
promised to all. 
THE WILBUN PLANNER IS HERE! 
The Bolinga Cultural Resourees 
Center 
Presents a Discussion on 
AIDS: 
The Colorblind Disease 
AID&-commonly referred to as the ep1dem1c of !ear 1s changing attitudes about 
daltng. relating with others. and sex The goal of 1h1s forum 1s to examine the disease 
and ns impact on the black community While blacks compnse only twelve percent of 1he 
populal10n in the United S1a1es. twenty·l1ve percent ol au persons w11h AIDS are black A 
larger goaJ is to help dispel myths by prov1d1ng facts about AIDS that w1U be benehcral 10 
anyone seeking answers about 1h1s disease 
Panel Participants 
Rev Jacob Chatman. Ed.O, Pastor Mr Clarence Johnson. M SJ .. 
St Johns Missionary Bapltsl Church. Act1v1t1es Coordinator. 
Spnngf1eld. Ohio ,..,tontgomery Couniy Combined Health 
Ms Paula Good. R N 
Director of Nursing and Health Services. 
Amencan Red Cross 
Dayton Area Chapter 
Dr Donald Watren. M 0 , 
Vandaha Medical Center 
D1stnct 
Ms Betsy S1avn11sk1. A.N 
Infection Control Nurse. 
M1am1 Valley Hosp11a1 
Moderator 
Mr Duke Elhs. II 
Graduate Assistant. BCRC 
Oetober 21. 1987. 7 pm 
116 Health Seienees Building 
Admission is free ind dll are 1nv1ted 
WRIGHT 
STATE W1•9n1 State Un•..,t>tSllY Davton. ori.o 45435 
• 
TO BEAUTY: 
The Rose is starving tOQ 
I'd like to get in touch~·· 
I'll wine you and dine you 
till 4. 
TO THE BEAST: Your llOetr) 
your imaginative ego is a 
you don't think I'm aman, 
better look again. The 
know I am not a geek (I'm 
as brass) for the women wbo-----... 
you say you think from the 
of your ---. 
The King of Love. 
BOB SNAKKER TIL DEG 
slangemenneske? 
BUS GIRLS NEEDED­
work. Part-time. Apply in 
at Dufrs Smorgasbord, F 
Plaza, 1284 Broad St., F · 
Oh. 878-4892 
valuable marketing ex 
while earning money. 
representatives needed · 
ly for spring break trips to 
or South Padre Island. Call 
••• Fall Special••• Keep your ••• Summer Tan •• 5 Sessions•• + 2 FREE...... $22.95 ••
• 10 Sessions 
: +10 Free ....... $44.95 
•••••••• 
95 East 
Dayton-Yellow Spings Rd. 
5 Minutes from campus 
879-7303• .........................··.............................................................;;............................... . 
Puzzle redacted due to 
copyright
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DISCOVER SHELDON'S SECRfl TO COMPUTER NERD SUCCESS. GET AZENITH 
DATA SYSTEMS PERSONAL COMPUTER. NOW AT GREAT STUDENT PRICES . ..---.•---.... 
VISIT YOUR NEARBY ZENITH CAMPUS CONTACT TODAY I ~~ • 
0, (?....£.: 
W.S.U. Electronics 
1·106 State Route 380 
376-4348 
_>•1ra data 
"" 1 systems 
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES OW 
C 1987, ZuVth 01.1a Syslem.s 
FonnNo.1731 
